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he next time you feel mad, take a moment to breathe. Remind yourself 

to be slow to speak and slow to become ngry. Write the word “angry” on 
a piece of paper. cratch it out and come up with  words to replace it!

���7+,1.
What happens when someone What happens when someone 
does something that makes you 
mad? Do you stop and think? Do 
you get mad and feel like you 
want to yell at them? We all get 
upset sometimes, but the Bible 
tells us we should be slow to 
speak and slow to become angry 
in those moments. God will help 
when we call on Him.

���35$<
God, thank you for giving me
instructions on how to live. instructions on how to live. 
Please help me be slow to speak 
and slow to become angry. In 
moments of frustration, please 
help me to go to you first. In 
Jesus’ name I pray, amen.

y ear brother  an  i ter  ta e note o  thi
everyone houl  be ui  to li ten  low to ea

an  low to be ome angry.
a s 1:1  (NIV) 
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he next time something new comes up, or something changes from what 

you know, your challenge is to tell someone Jesus is the same, even if 
things around you are changing! It’s going to be ok!

���7+,1.
Do you like change? r do you Do you like change? r do you 
like it when things stay the same? 
It can be really hard when things 
around us change, like moving, 
our parents getting a new job, or 
a new sibling. ometimes the 
change is easy, or maybe really 
exciting, like starting a new sport! 

ither way, God is always with us 
in change. In fact, we can trust 
Him because the Bible tells us 
Jesus is the same yesterday, 
today and forever. o, in any 
change we face, Jesus is always 
the same and He can be trusted!

���35$<
God, thank you for staying the 
same and being there for me. 
When things are new and good, 
or bad, I know you are always 
with me. hank you for the
reminder that Jesus is always the reminder that Jesus is always the 
same. I trust you ord! In Jesus’ 
name I pray, Amen.

e u  hri t i  the ame ye ter ay
an  to ay an  orever.

s 1 :  (NIV)
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When you are asked to do something you may not be excited to do, pause 
and say this verse! Write it down, keep it close by just in case you need 
the reminder.

���7+,1.
Have you ever been asked to do Have you ever been asked to do 
something you were not excited to 
do? Maybe it was a homework 
assignment or chores at home. Did 
you find when you did those things 
with a “not-so-great” attitude they 
were harder to accomplish? 
Philippians 2:14 reminds us to do 
everything without grumbling or 
arguing - that includes those 
homework assignments or chores. 
When we choose to do those things 
with grumbling or arguing, it creates 
a bad attitude in our heart. But, when 
we do them without grumbling or 
arguing, it creates the opportunity for arguing, it creates the opportunity for 
our heart to be cheerful!

���35$<
God, thank you for today. When I 
am asked to do something, like 
my chores or homework, I am 
choosing to do it without
grumbling or arguing. Remind grumbling or arguing. Remind 
me of this verse every time I am 
asked to do something. I love 
you! In Jesus’ name I pray, Amen.

Do everything without grumbling or arguing.
Philippians 2:14 (NIV)
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When you are faced with something that is hard, pause and ask God to 
give you strength. Remember that you can do all things through Him who 
gives you strength!

���7+,1.
Have you ever faced something Have you ever faced something 
that was hard for you? Maybe it 
was a homework assignment or a 
test. Maybe it was talking to a 
friend who said something that 
upset you or dealing with 
something that happened in your 
family. ur verse of the day 
reminds us that God gives us 
strength when we are facing hard 
things. We can rely on God to give 
us strength because He loves us, 
He is with us, and He is 
trustworthy.

���35$<
God, thank you for the hard God, thank you for the hard 
things. I know that you are 
bigger than anything I face. I ask 
you for strength to work through 
any hard things I may be facing. I 
love you! In Jesus’ name I pray, 
Amen.

 an o all thi  through him who give  me trength.
Philippians 4:1  (NIV)
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he next time you go outside and see the wind, stop and talk to God and 

thank Him that even though we can’t see Him, he is there just like the 
wind is.

���7+,1.
Imagine this. ne day, you go outside Imagine this. ne day, you go outside 
because it is super nice and you can’t 
wait to ride your bike. But, when you 
look outside you see the tree in the 
front yard going cra y because it is 
super windy. he wind may change 
your mind about wanting to go outside 
to ride your bike. et me ask you this 
though. when you looked outside, 
could you see the wind? o! However, 
you knew it was there. ou could see 
how it was impacting the things it was 
touching.  he wind actually makes me 
think a lot about faith! he Bible’s 
definition of faith is believing in what 
we cannot see. We do not see God, 
but by faith we believe in Him! Just like 
the wind, we see what He does and 
how He impacts the world around us.

���35$<
God, I thank you for today. hank God, I thank you for today. hank 
you for being near to me. hank 
you that even though I do not 
see you, I know you are there. 
God, I pray and ask that you 
would grow me in my faith and I 
choose to trust in you even when 
things get tough. In Jesus’ name 
I pray, Amen.

ow aith i  on en e in what we ho e or an  
a uran e about what we o not ee.

s 11:1 (NIV)
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he next time you become afraid, read 2 imothy 1:  and ask God to fill 

your heart with peace and joy.

���35$<
God, thank you for always being God, thank you for always being 
with me. I know I can always 
count on you to get me through 
scary moments. I don’t have to 
be afraid because I know that 
you are always right there with 
me.  In Jesus’ name I pray, Amen.

or o  ha  not given u  a irit o  ear an  timi ity  
but o  ower  love  an  el i i line.

2 i h  1:  (N )
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Write down Jeremiah 2 :11 on a sticky note and put it on your bathroom 
mirror. very morning when you are getting ready or at night when you 
are brushing your teeth, read the verse to remind yourself that God’s 
plans for your life are good!

���7+,1.
What do you want to be when you What do you want to be when you 
grow up? Do you want to be a 
doctor or a nurse, a pastor or 
maybe even a teacher? ven if 
you are not sure what you would 
like to be when you grow up, the 
Bible tells us God knows exactly 
what you are going to do in the 
future. Jeremiah 2 :11 teaches us 
that God’s plans for our lives are 
good. He will give us hope and a 
future! ven though we may not 
know what the future holds, we 
can trust in God because He does.

or  now the lan   have or you  e lare  the 
or  lan  to ro er you an  not to harm you  

lan  to give you ho e an  a uture.  
iah 2 :11 (NIV)
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Have a parent help you find Proverbs : -  in your Bible.  nderline the 
verse and be reminded to trust in God to lead you!

���7+,1.
Have you ever put together a really 
big pu le? here were so many 
pieces that it may have seemed you 
weren’t going to finish, but you knew 
if you just kept putting the pieces
together and working towards the together and working towards the 
final pu le, the outcome would be 
great. ometimes life feels this way. 
We know God has a plan but we 
can’t always see what He is doing 
and it can be hard to trust Him. ven 
though we don’t know what the final 
picture is supposed to look like, we 
can trust that He knows and wants 
what is best for us!

���35$<
God, thank you so much for 
today. Help me to trust you
completely and to put you first in 
my life. God, even when I don’t
understand, I will choose to trust understand, I will choose to trust 
in you. In Jesus’ name I pray, 
Amen.

ru t in the or  with all your heart an  lean not on 
your own un er tan ing  in all your way  ubmit to 

him  an  he will ma e your ath  traight.
P s :  (NIV)
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ake a school notebook and write 1 orinthians 1 : 1 on the inside. When 

you see it, remember in everything you do, do it all for the glory of God.

���7+,1.
Would you rather eat chocolate ice Would you rather eat chocolate ice 
cream or do your math homework? 
While most of us would choose 
chocolate ice cream, homework is 
still really important. ur verse of 
the day teaches us how we should 
approach everything we do, even 
our math homework! 1 orinthians 
1 : 1 teaches us that whatever we 
do, it is all for the glory of God. o, 
when you are playing a sport, 
doing homework or talking with a 
friend, everything we do is for 
God’s glory.

���35$<
God, thank you for the
opportunity I have to learn and 
grow. In everything I do I pray 
that it would bring glory to you. 
In Jesus’ name I pray, Amen.

o whether you eat or rin  or whatever you o
o it all or the glory o  o . 
1 in hians 1 : 1 (NIV)
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hare joy with someone else today. ou could even make a special card 

for your neighbor.

���7+,1.
Did you know you can have joy in Did you know you can have joy in 
the middle of anything you face, 
good or bad? he Bible says God is 
our strength, shield and helper. As 
we put our trust in Him, our heart 
begins to leap for joy because we 
know that God has everything 
under control. We don’t have to 
worry about anything, but instead, 
we can come to God and He will 
give us joy!

���35$<
God, thank you for being my God, thank you for being my 
strength, shield and helper. I 
choose to put my trust in you 
today and every day. hank you 
for letting me exchange my 
worries with your peace and joy. 
I love you God. In Jesus’ name I 
pray, Amen.pray, Amen.

he or  i  my trength an  my hiel  my heart 
tru t  in him  an  he hel  me. y heart lea  or oy  

an  with my ong  rai e him.
Psal  2 :  (NIV)
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When you feel alone, remind yourself God is always with you. ext time 
someone is sitting alone, be strong and courageous, and find a seat 
beside them. ou can be the friend they need!

���7+,1.
Has there ever been a time when Has there ever been a time when 
you felt alone, or maybe you 
have even seen someone sitting 
by themselves? ven though we 
may feel like we are alone, the 
Bible says that God is always with 
us. God told Joshua when he led 
the Israelites not to be afraid
because God would be with him. 
God is with us too! He is with us 
wherever we go.

���35$<
God, thank you for never leaving 
me alone. our word reminds me 
I can be strong and courageous 
because you are always with me. 
In Jesus  name I pray, Amen.

ave  not omman e  you  e trong an  
ourageou . Do not be a rai  o not be i ourage  

or the or  your o  will be with you wherever you go.
sh a 1:  (NIV)
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God commands us to love others. Write down  ways you can show love 
to others this week. Practice loving like Jesus! 

���7+,1.
How do you know if someone How do you know if someone 
loves you? hink about what your 
parents do for you. hey provide 
a home, food, and clothes for 
you. hey do these things 
because they love you. In our 
verse, God tells us to love one 
another. ou can show love to 
others by being kind, sharing, or 
encouraging them. When we love 
one another in this way, we are 
being like hrist!

���35$<
God, thank you for loving me. God, thank you for loving me. 
May I always love others with a 
joyful heart, even when it’s hard. 
Please help me show your love 
to others. In Jesus’ name I pray, 
Amen.

y omman  i  thi  ove ea h other
a   have love  you.

hn 1 :12 (NIV)
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hink before speaking to people. Write this verse  times to help you 

remember how powerful your words are.

���7+,1.
Have you ever said something Have you ever said something 
unkind to someone? How do 
you think it made them feel? 
God teaches us in the Bible 
that our words are meant for 
lifting others up, not tearing 
them down. ur words should 
be kind, encouraging and 
loving to those who hear them.

���35$<
God, thank you for teaching me God, thank you for teaching me 
to always use my words for 
good. Help me to remember to 
be kind when I am speaking to 
my parents, teachers, and 
friends. I pray that the words that 
come out of my mouth would be 
encouraging and loving. In 
Jesus’ name I pray, Amen. 

Do not let any unwhole ome tal  ome out o  
your mouth  but only what i  hel ul or buil ing 

other  u  a or ing to their nee  that it may 
bene t tho e who li ten. 

ph sians 4:2  (NIV)
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alk with your parents or grandparents about one thing that you can work 

on to obey them better.

���7+,1.
Have your parents ever asked you Have your parents ever asked you 
to do something and you 
responded with words that were 
disrespectful or unkind? Maybe 
you weren’t listening to them and 
had a bad attitude. In life we may 
become frustrated at our parents 
or not understand why they are 
asking us to do something, but we 
need to trust that our parents want 
what is best for us. he Bible tells 
us to obey our parents and when 
we obey our parents, this pleases 
the ord.

���35$<
God, thank you for my parents God, thank you for my parents 
and the people who help take 
care of me. I pray that I would 
obey my parents and respond to 
them with kind words.  In Jesus’ 
name I pray, Amen. 

hil ren  obey your arent  in everything
or thi  lea e  the or .

l ssians :2  (NIV)
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When you go to school or play with others try to take turns, share and use 
kind words. hese are all ways to be peaceful.  If you are upset with a 
friend or worried about something, stop and ask God to fill you with peace. 

���7+,1.
Have you ever argued with Have you ever argued with 
your brother or sister? Do you 
sometimes wonder how to fix 
problems that you don’t 
understand? When these 
things happen we feel worried 
or upset and we don’t have 
peace. God tells us to pray and 
let Him know what is bothering 
us. As we pray and trust God, 
He begins to fill our hearts with 
peace! 

���35$<
God, thank you for always God, thank you for always 
listening when I pray and for 
giving me peace in my heart that 
nobody else can. Please help me 
to remember to ask you to 
comfort me when I need peace 
and help me to be peaceful to 
others. In Jesus’ name I pray, 
Amen.

n  the ea e o  o  whi h tran en  all
un er tan ing  will guar  your heart  an

your min  in hri t e u .
Philippians 4:  (NIV)
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pend a little time each day praying about what is on your heart!

���7+,1.
What is prayer  Prayer is a 
conversation with God.

Why do we pray  We pray because 
it connects us to God and allows us 
to talk to him about our lives. 

How do we pray  How do we pray  We pray by 
talking to God about how we are 
feeling, what is going on in our 
lives, and even giving thanks or 
asking Him for help. 

ur verse says to not be anxious, ur verse says to not be anxious, 
which means don’t worry. Instead, 
we can pray because we know God 
hears us. 

���35$<
God, thank you for caring for me 
and hearing what is on my heart. 
I know I can talk to you about 
anything. hank you for 

 
tell God something or someone tell God something or someone 
you are thankful for . In Jesus’ 
name I pray, Amen.

Do not be an iou  about anything  but in every 
ituation  by rayer an  etition  with than giving  

re ent your re ue t  to o .
Philippians 4:  (NIV)
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ind a way to serve someone else by choosing something from the list 

above or come up with your own way to serve others!

���7+,1.
Have you ever seen someone in 
need? Did you know you can 
help them? In God’s word we are 
reminded that serving others is 
very important.  

his can include: his can include: 
  Home setting the table or 
  putting the dishes away
   chool helping a friend with 
  their homework   
   ommunity volunteering at a 
  homeless shelter or at     
  Milestone erve Day!  Milestone erve Day!

���35$<
God, thank you for the special God, thank you for the special 
gifts you have given me. I pray 
that you would show me a way 
to serve others and share the 
love of Jesus. In Jesus’ name I 
pray, Amen.

a h o  you houl  u e whatever gi t you have 
re eive  to erve other  a  aith ul tewar  o  

o  gra e in it  variou  orm .
1 P  4:1  (NIV)
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Make a list of people you look up to and why. hen write  things you can 
do now to be great and set an example for others!

���7+,1.
When you see someone do When you see someone do 
something awesome, do you ever 
want to try it too? When you see 
someone you look up to, they are 
an example. his could be a 
parent, a teacher or a leader at 
church. ou might not reali e it, 
but others are looking up to you! 

ven though you are young, our 
verse reminds us you are never 
too young to set a good example. 
Practice this by being kind, loving, 
and patient. ou never know who 
is watching! 

���35$<
God, thank you for giving me God, thank you for giving me 
great examples of how to live my 
life. Please help me be great by 
setting an example for others in 
speech, conduct, love, faith and 
purity. In Jesus’ name I pray, 
Amen.

Don t let anyone loo  own on you be au e you are 
young  but et an e am le or the believer  in 
ee h  in on u t  in love  in aith an  in urity.

1 i h  4:12 (NIV)
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he next time you turn on your light think of a way that you can shine 

bright for Jesus!

���7+,1.
ach morning after you wake up ach morning after you wake up 

one of the first things you do is 
turn on your bedroom light.  nce 
you turn on the light your room is 
no longer dark.  Although your 
bedroom light isn’t the same as 
God’s light, let it remind you that 
you can bring light into dark 
places by being a carrier of 
Jesus’ light.  ou can shine His 
light at the grocery store, school, 
or even at summer camp.

���35$<
God, thank you for your bright 
and shining light. I pray that I will 
shine your light wherever I go.  In 
Jesus’ name I pray, Amen. 

n the ame way  let your light hine be ore other  
that they may ee your goo  ee  an  glori y

your ather in heaven.
a h  :1  (NIV)
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he next time you or someone you love is sick, go to God first and ask him 

for healing. ou can also make a get well card for someone!

���7+,1.
Have you ever been sick? It’s no Have you ever been sick? It’s no 
fun at all! However, sickness is a 
part of life. It can be really scary 
to be sick or to see someone we 
love who is sick. he good news 
is, God is a healing God and He 
cares deeply for each of us. He 
tells us to pray for healing,
believing He can do it, and for
us to trust He is in control.

���35$<
God, thank you so much for 
today. ou are the God who 
heals and I can come to you in 
faith, to heal my sickness and 
those around me. In Jesus’
name I pray, Amen. name I pray, Amen. 

.. or  am the or  who heal  you.
s 1 :2  (NIV)
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tart a thankful journal. Begin by writing down three things you are thankful 

for today and add to it as you are reminded of all God has given you! 

���7+,1.
Is it easier for you to be thankful 
when everything is going well or 
when things are tough? It is much 
easier to be thankful when
everything is going well. ur everything is going well. ur 
verse of the day is a reminder to 
give thanks in all circumstances! 
When we do this, it changes the 
way we look at what s happening 
around us. We can be thankful in 
every situation, knowing that God 
is working it all out for our good.is working it all out for our good.

���35$<
God, thank you for today. hank God, thank you for today. hank 
you for the good moments and 
the difficult ones. Please remind 
me in every circumstance to be 
thankful. I trust that you will work 
everything out for my good. In 
Jesus’ name I pray, Amen. 

ive than  in all ir um tan e  or thi  i
o  will or you in hri t e u . 

1 h ssal nians :1  (NIV)
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